
It 'seems settled now that Rev. J'. P.HOME NEWS.- - BOCKVILLE.
Bockville will apply to the next legis-

lature for a borough charter. All classes
of citizens feel that the time has come
when the village must have a system of

It seems to have been a year of drouth
for all parts of the United States. But the
south has suffered worst. v Nothing like
the drouthin the southern states has ever
been . known in that section before. Un

COVEMTBT.
. SOUTH OOVZNTBT.

:The harvest concert given at the Meth
odist church Sunday, drew a large audi-
ence. The church was tastefully trimmed.
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jCutawayi,Hacks.

of fabric, perfect fitting and elegantly uai.

1N

Furnishing: Goods,

l and 4 Sutton4 & " r.
SingleIT

Made from the latest and most nobby shades
i .

Winter pverooats.
I call especiel attention to the most complete line to be found in this section, and

at pricess that will sell the goods.

'

Hats, Caps, Gent's
Cardigan Jackets, Winter Gloves & Hosiery

I have a complete line, and will sell the same at the lowest possible prieee.

H. S. ABEL,

BlueFront Clotlaixcr ECouLg.
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CONN,

Hawley of Westerly, R. L, is to fill the
vacant pastorate of the Congregational
ehtorca in --this village, .beginmngf with
Sunday5. Nov, 4th." This is- - iff accordance
With wishes of both he people here nd of
mr: nawiev. since laai buriux. uui vm.
has been jound, in the unanimous desire
of the ttrcir4n Westerly, to keep Mr. H:
with them.5,.Mr. Hawley is no stranger in
this vicinity, havagr, filled pastorates iri
gptith Coven try, and in Talcoftville. While
inSonth Coventry he served that town as
its Representative in the legislature, and
had previously served his native town in
the same capacity. Mr. Hawley will oc-

cupy the parsonage, which has stood emp-
ty now for about two years. : He has no
family except his wife, having but two
children-o- ne married daughter in Mon-so-n,

and a son, who is a banker in Colo
rado, and whom Mr. H. has visited dur
ing the present autumn. . : .

Section-Mast- er Harvey Hubbard is
out again, though not fully recovered from
his injuries.

W. Chandler is about to put up a
building on Westford Avenue to use for
some manufacturing purpose in connec-
tion with his water privilege. Also . has a
cellar ready for a new tenement house.

One or more of the assessors will be at
the store of Dwight Parsons, Stafford
Springs, Oct. 27th, from 10 a.-- m. till 4 p.
m., for the purpose of receiving lists of tax
payers. Also at the store of E. O. Truea-det- l,

West Stafford, from 1 till 4 p. m.,
Oct, 29th, for the same purpose.

SUNDAY SEBVICES.
Rev.-Q.'.W- Brewster will preach at

the Congregational church next Sunday,
and in the evening that congregation will
unite with the Methodist, at the church of
the latter, in a temperance meeting, to be
addressed by Mr. Brewster.

-- Methodist Episcopal church, Bev. J.
J& Hawkins pastor. Preaching by the
pastor at .10:45 a. m. ; subject, Heredity.
Union temperance meeting in the eveningat 6:30. " Address or sermon by Bev. G.W.
Brewster, '

. Rev. David Breed will preach at Or- -
cuttville next Sunday at 6J p. m.

; "A; STAFFOBDVmiiE.
- rBev. J. J. Cooper, pastor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, will preach next
Sunday morning at 11 a. m., and in the
evening at 50. All are welcome.

W. S. Carpenter returned to Florida
list week, accompanied by his wife, son
Herbert, and Wiliiam Rockwell.

'
- BTAFFOBD HOLLOW.

The first general fifteen cent supper
of the season, will be given by the Univer-sali- st

ladies at their hall this (Thursday)
evening from 6 o'clock to 8. General invi
tation is given.

Weaver's knitting works at the Hol-
low need more room. They now occupy
the entire building in which formerly was
J. U. Cross store.

TOLLAND.
(raojf "BKTSEL.")

Last Friday afternoon was quite an
exciting one for several dames and maidens
in Tolland Street. It was the earnest de-
sire of the aforesaid d's and m's that Miss
Eva Lathrop should be induced to absent
herself from home for the afternoon. At
last she was seen to be carried off by the
good fairy of the occasion (Mrs. John W.
Edgerton), who agreeably detained her,
while other fairies were preparing . the vi-

ands that were to supplement the crisis of
this matter. The light of the sun had
gone out ; the belated moon had not yet
appeared, when nearly sixty of the friends
of Miss Lathrop gathered at her house and
waited in the subdued light and hush of
turned down lights and whispered com-
ments. At last the "sh, slash, she's : com-
ing,"and Miss Eva was ushered id to the
midst of her friends to her utter surprise.
A few moments spent in greetings and she
was confronted by Mr. C. C. Hawkins,
with an ominous looking tin box in hand,
and made to . listen to a few well chosen
remarks as to why this was thus, inform-
ing her that learning she was about to go
away for a season her friends desired to
give her some slight token of their esteem
and regard, for the services she had ren-
dered the different societies n our village,
and had thought to present a" silk ' dress,
but concluded it were better to give the
money, $51.75, with the request that she
purchase a silk dress with at least a por-
tion of it. Miss L.", upon taking it, with
quivering Jip and eyelash, said, I can only
say thank you 1 wnioh was voted a good
enough speech. The remainder of the
evening was spent in social chat and in
disposing of the viands from the hands of
the aforementioned fairies. Miss Lathrop,
the recipient of this surprise,1 Wat sur-

prised. She has forseveral years been the
originatqr and leader- of nearjy every

surprise party, and "good-time- "

generally, and when onca started it
had got to go through ! It was a auccess
in every respect, and.the projectors are to
be congratulated therefor.

(SqnifDIflAT.)
Carlos May of Woodstock is hold-

ing singing, schools at ' the town hall on
Friday evenings.

g sebools. in PJst. Ifa, 4 fomraeneed
Tuesday, Oct, l; Miss Nettie Kinney,
teacher. The schools in 3d, 5th and 6th
districts commenced on Monday. Miss
Edna Griggs of Ashford teacher in No. 3 ;
Miss Ella Corbin, No. 5: Bertie Booth,
No, g.

"
;. ':: :

There was no preaching at the M. E.
church last Sabbath, Rev. Mr. Btts being
with, hi Rrotpr AttleWoj fffco js very
sifikwitij typhoifl pneumonia.

''--

.f .M4SH4PAW,
The blacksmith shop in this place Is

again open to the public, operated by E.
F. Wakefield.

B. O. Moore has started a few knitting
machines in the store building formerly
fi9UjM WjU& WingV 1:

Winch' k Vajlaee are tilling an order
fqr harrqw W9Qd fcoffi ft Worcester firm",

"Three new horse sheds are being built
at the church, and more will probably be
added soon.

ELLINUTOW.
COBBB8PONDKNCB, J

. Erro Pbbs : I w4e to. correct, in
on particular, Jfnie, . Cariotta'a story pf
her trip from the fair grounds to Elling-
ton in her Skylark, and ."give credit to
whom credit is due." The first team which
left the fair grounds for the west was own-
ed and driven by G. W. Bancroft of East
Windsor UN, Witfe bim were SqnSand an elderly aijnt. lr. B,. having been
m Stafford three days and somewhat anx-
ious to get homef told the boys he guessed
they would not take any one's dust j 86: jog.
ged briskly -- on, remarking to the boys,
(who had been anxious to remain at the
grounds until the balloon should go - up),
that they were having a better view than
those left behind. When the distance to
Ellington was about half competed., foe
boys had become so interested )n the bal-
loon and the course it was taking,7 their
father told them that if the wheels stayed
qu they should be present when it lighted,
and much to the delight of the boys and
thejr aiint, he was able to keep his pom?
ise, Bancroft's team being the first and
only team on the ground in time to help
the lady from the oar and help fold the
balloon. NeitherDr. Warren's nor any eth-
er team arrived from Stafford during., the
half hour Bancroft remained at the Center.

stoves at lonnees, and in
quantity to select from, at Anthony Adfims'i f

Remember 1 before selecting your winter
underwear and hosiery to call at the Central
Clothing House"-Vo- u will neglect your own
interest if you do not do so. '

1 Dr. A. Newell's extracts and Magio Lore
perfumery, as exhibited at the fair, ara hav-

ing a large sale in this and adjoining towns.
$2 a dozen for fine, well finished photo

graphs, at S.J. Bishop's, 380 Main bt.,Spring-
field. ;.V-

For bottom prices on flannel lined goods,
836 Lewis, the State-S- t. shoe dealer of Spring-
field. . ..jTinkham'A Co., Springfield, have jusf
opened three Cases of .elegant Berlin goods,
just from the steamer. , They have the largest
and finest stock of cloaks in Western Mass.

After Oct. 2d the well known milliners,
Lazelle, Dawes A Estey of Springfield, will
be prepared to exhibit trimmed hats and bon-

nets, and their large stock of choice selected
fall and winter millinery goods" Our readers
should call there and see their very attracted
display. ;

Mr. Alfred Williams of 45 Pratt St.Hart-for- d,

Conn., has commenced the fur season
with all the requisite for doing a large and
successful business, viz:- - A large stock of
choice Alaska seal skins of the Very best Eng-
lish dyes. Martin is the most celebrated Lon-

don dyer, and his new dyes of this season are
the handsomest yet although bis previous
colors were good and his stock of other
otvmIr nomnriairip all of the finest from seal
beaver and otter down to the coin from whiclK
he is prepared to make any thing from a seal
sacque to a yard of trimming. He has a large
corps of skillful employees, alL working in
their different departments, turning out work
that Mr. Williams may, with his many years'
experience, be able to da without fear of com-

petition. As his advertisement reads, his is
the only store in the state devoted entirely to
furs. A call from those needing any thing
in his line will convince them that he- - has a
fine stock to select from.

Paine' s furniture manufacturing estab-
lishment in Boston should be .visited by all
who are about to purchase new furniture.

J. M. Bbuob.ths Piano and Obgan Exfebt.
All second h nd pianos and organs offered

for sale bv Stimpson, Springfield, have first
been put in thorough repain by . M. Bruce,
the most skillful workman en pianos and or
gans in New England. . He has , been in the
employ of Mr. Stimpson for five years." Pre-
vious to this time be was with Mason & Ham-

lin Organ Co. five years, as the skillful tuner
in that A.m. Previous to this he was with
Smith American Organ Co. five years in a
similar capacity. He has also been a num-
ber of years in piano manufactories, notably
with Henry F. Miller. The most difficult
jobs were placed under bis charge. He is one
of the few men who have a genius for mechan- -
ICS. In restoring the sounding boards to their
oriainal strength and purity of .tone, in ad
justing the strings of a piano, in reproducing
the first polished surface of the case, no man
in the country excells Mr. Bruce. He is also
a very fine regulator of the action and tone of
a piano or organ. Every piano or organ which
comes out of his repair shop is as nearly per
fect as it is possible to make it, ana in most
instances the orisrinal sweetness of tone is re
stored.

Don't be deceived by interested parties
who represent that other goods aie "as good"
or "better" than the celebrated line of Bar- -
atow stoves and ranges ; but before buying
any other examine the line of Bay State ranges
and judge for yourself. Exclusive agency by
J. J. Galhvan and Co.

TEACHERS INSTITUTE.

A meeting for the benefit of the school
teachers in this section will be held at
Union on Friday, the second day of Novem-
ber. It is hoped that the teachers gener-
ally will attend, for it will be of great ad-

vantage to them. Those who are teach-

ing and attend the institute will not have
- to make up for the day at home, as it will

be counted the same as a school day. The
following instructors will be present and
speak : C. D. Hine.secretary of the board
of education ; N.L.Bishop,Norwich ; Wm.
B. Cary, Lyme ; L B. Welch, Williman-ti- p

; A. P. Somes, Danielsonville ; Giles
Potter, IJew Haven; Miss Lizzie Gaffrey,
PanielsonvjUe, o. v. m.

. Tee annual meeting of the Tolland Coun-

ty East Agricultural society will :be held
at the Stafford Springs House on Satur.
day at 1 p. m. .

. NTAFFOBBf .

Last Sunday the Congregational pul-
pit was supplied by the coming pastor,
Bev. J. P. Hawley ; that of the M. E,
church by the pastor, Bev. J.E. Hawkins ;

Grace church by its former rector, Dr. P.
J. Hawley. Won't so much hawing from
the pulpit incline men to turn to the left ?

We drove oxen in our younger days.
rQjye n your Jiqts to, the town and bor-

ough assessors on or before JJov, lt, and
save 10 per cent, by doing so.

Bawitser Bros enlargement increases
their mill from six sets to nine.

St. Edward's church (catholic) will
hod jts regular annua fajr at Central Hall
during the latter hajf of oyamber--f and
contemplates adding new .features, and
making it altogether a larger affair than
its predecessors. ' -

Mrs, Qamuel Bidwell of this village,
who died on Saturday mhwi h JiQiim
of a tumor, the first indieatjons of the
formation of which appeared some 1 years
ago. Up to twelve years ago it oould have
been removt-- d by an operation, with, of
course, only the usual chances of a safe
recovery, but since that time1 it has grown
so attached to the adjacent parja, tftat it
could not be separate without ajinost a
certainty of fatal results, It wgs what is
known as a bone and flesh . tumor, having
a bony case, and was attached to the
utereus. It was removed after death by
Dr. Newton, assisted by Dra, - Smith and
Clark, and found to weigh 22 pounds. It
finally caused death by itetii pressure "upon
the blood channels! impeding the Circula-
tion.- ,- - - ,z '?i iJ '

. ..The kte- - BW Weston getting
ftny J4nd Botiin e paparf ; tjs

vicinity. From his business -- as- music,
teacher he was widely, known i Connecti-
cut and Massachusetts. He was an active
mason, high in the degrees, attached to
.the order in which he had . declined, as
well as held, important offices, .'fie was, in
accordance with his expressed ; desire,
bqrjed. ith masonic rites, and, ft Very large
gathering was drawn together at his lunar,
al. :" ' '

At a democratic caucus held Oct. 23d,
Henry Butt-rfiel- d and Gilbert Chaffee
were chosen delegates to the sheriff con-

vention ; and Wm. H. Black, Henry But,
. ter4eld, and David Bissett were chosen
'.. town (wfrnittge v '' .

VXXAXU PBieras,
Heal, , .".$1.85,

, wneat bran 1.15
Corn ... .75
Oats ... .50
Floor ..$T.59.09
Potatoes , , ... .50

. Onions, per qt ... .05
;

Beans . .-
-. ...8.00...... ....! .85 '

Butter , .S59.80
Cheeae ' ...! .19
Layd. .... s,sr"y..;14
fieef-srSh-lo- in and horf steak..,.. ,..'.:j-- t Jrjji" Knnn1 mtMtr ia '.IW

it lioasti.,., ..h a.lCorned.......
It

Veal Steak ,88

" . Boasta..........' Haaalett.. ........
Pork 8ak .u;

Boast
Salt .14

Lamb Fore quarter . . . .
" Hind quarter. ... ,.14

Sausage.. .14
, up.ni".titr.nvi)f .Mi

like its action in our region, it has been
accompanied, In the south, by i intense
neat, lasting lar mio uctooer. streams
are dried up, vegetation ia everywhere
withered, and a country in the south larger
than New England, New York and Pennsyl-
vania is suffering badly. Muddy Missis
sippi water is selling in New Orleans at
ten cents a bucket. It is said thousands
of birds are dying in Louisiana on account
of lack of water. , .But rain Is coming, on
Sunday, night there was a tremendous
downpour at Key Westi which gave nearly
six inches of water in twenty-fou- r hours.

'A West Hartford woman who sells but
ter is said to have made a very pretty
"spec" by buying oleomargarine in Hart-
ford, working it into small rolls and sell-in- g

it as prime dairy butter at an advance
of 10 cents a pound.

gEPORE
YOU

BUY

A

STOYE
OF

ANY

KIND

CALL

ON

ANTHONY ADAMS.

(HOICE INVEST.

MENTS,
'?: .

I HAVE FOB SALE

A FEW

fi:rst ;oi1lA.ss.

MORTGAGE
LOANS,

7 and 8 Per Cent.

. INTEREST.

Three to Five Years to Run.

Before you Invest, call and examine them.

AlTaraioJowari,
At Savings Bank of Stafford

Springs.

pIPORTANT! ;j
BABBITT & OHAPIN,

(Formerly Foster, Babbitt fc Chapin,)

Attracting the people to their store with their
" 'SPLENDID STOCK OF

03LiOTHIN"C3-- .

THE BEST MAKES Bf . NEW YOKE AND

BOSTON FOUND IN OUR STOCK.

BARGAINS ;

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ! t

SUCH AS:

Boys Heavy Warm Suits 82. 50. '

Boys' Warm Overcoats, $2.00.
Men's Overcoats, $4 to $25. 5

Men's Suits, $8 to $25. J ''

- .:; . . Men's Pants, $2, $3, $4.
Men's Suits and Overcoats full Silk and Satin

Lined., ,. '; u ;

Young men will find the Finest Fitting and
Best Made goods in our stock.

Parents should visit our store to clothe the
boys.

'
.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY !
?

. ; Our stock and prices must attract. ;

Every boy gets a nice game with each pur-- 1

chase. '
,

'' .; jLook at BARGAINS on

UNDERWEAR BOc, 76c, 81.
AItWoot Scarlet; only SlTTT

Hats I
, Latest Styles, less than hatter's prices.

IMMENSE STOCK OF :. ;; j ,'
CLOVES and MITTENS.

We are" sure to save yott money, and; show
"

you fin stock:

BABBITT ; & ' OHAPJN,
:'347":MAIN :STREET,

sewerage, street lamps and other improve-ments necessary for a growing and enter
prising place. Some of the old and sub-
stantial residents have heretofore opposed
the idea, supposing mat the improvements
could be made townwise, but they are now
satisfied that a borough organization will
be for the best interests of the villasre. so
it is expected that the proposition will meet
with little opposition.

With its issue of last week the Tolland
County Journal changed its name to "The
Bockville Journal," and appeared in en
larged form, and much improved in ap-
pearance. . It follows the example of "sev-
eral other weeklies in the vicinity, and
uses largely of "plate matter," or stereo-
type columns, bought in New York. The
last issue was a handsome sheet, and con
tained a generous amount ol county news.
The improvements ought to count in ex-

tending the Journal's already wide circula
tion.

The tallest man in the country is said
to be Henry Thurston, who first beheld
the light of day near Jefferson City, Mo..
but who now owns a cattle ranch in Texap.
Mr. Thurston is seven feet seven and a
half inches tall, and as he is thin and
gaunt, and invariably wears a stove-pip- e

hat, he never fails to produce a positively
startling effect upon the beholder. - More-
over, he has acquired several habits of
posture which add to the impression. For
instance, if he happens to feel tired when
walking m the street he is accustomed to
rest himself by dropping his arms over a
swinging sign and reclining his chin upon
it.

Colonel Casey, who is in charge of the
work, says the Washington monument will
be the highest artificial structure ever
erected by the hands of man on the face of
the earth, and that he expects it will be
finished by December, 1884. The shaft
reached the height of 384 feet on Wednes-d- y,

and course 386 was begun. The top
will be surmounted by a pyramid-lik- e

peak, with four sides, each of which will
contain three large windows. Up to the
first of this month the total amount ex-

pended upon the monument was $940,000,
as tallows : JUxpenaea by the monument
association upon the old shaft, $230,000 :

expended by Colonel Casey up to October
1, $710,000, leaving a balance on hand of
$190,000 from the total congressional ap-
propriation of $900,000.

A year's experience of Butler as gover
nor has beon enough for Francis W. Bird.
Leverett Saltonstall, Richard Oluey and
many other of the straight-ou- t democrats
of Massachusetts who last year were will-

ing to swallow their disgust for what they
hoped might be the good of the party, but
are now out with an address urging dem-
ocrats to oppose his . They say :

During all his restless notoriety as a re
publican politician, after his desertion of
the demooratio party he was chiefly con
spicuous in pressing measures the most
odious to constitutional democracy and in
urging every most offensively partisan pol
icy. His open hostility, however, is harm-
less compared with- - his pretended friend-
ship. Oaring nothing for party or princi-
ple, he subordinates every public interest
to his own aggrandizement. '

It is known that many tramps who lead
delightfully lazy existence during the

summer months are in the habit of cele
brating the first hard frost by some slight
crime which will secure them snug quarters during the winter. Ah analogous
practice has lately been discovered by the
police of St. Petersburg, where the fre-

quent commission of petty thefts by young
men who apparently were hot tempted bywarn nas caused oewuaerment. The po-
lice have now ascertained that these thieves
are natives of the Grand Duchy of Fin
land, and that their motive is to escape
from military service under the law of Fin
land, which does not allow any one who
has been convicted of thef $ to erya in the
army, Tfeeir reason for going to St.
Petersburg is simply that the punishmentfor theft is more severe in Finland than: in
other parts of the empire.

Peterson's Magagine for November is a
splendid number, with a perfect galaxy of
steel engravings, colored fashion-nlate- s.

colored patterns for the work-tabl- e, tales,
poetry, etc. , etc. The prospectus for 1884
promises better things than ever ; and

Peterson' always keeps his txromises.
There will be ngftrly 19QQ printed pages,not m than 14 steel-engravin- 12 dou--
Die-siz-e ooiorea steel lasnion-plate- s r from
800 to 900 wood-cut- s : six convricht nnv.
elets, one hundred smaller stories, eto.
The terms are only $2 a year. To eluba.
it is cheaper still,vjz, : four copies for $6.50,
with, an etra gopy of the magazine, as a
PTewuffi to the person getting up the elub.
v uvo w ffl wiiu. now an extra
copy of the. taagftsine for getting up the
toft, and ajso a superb illustrated gift

book, The Golden Gift." or a la
steel.engraving, for framing "Tired Out."
No other magazine gives such premiums.J! or larger clubs the pnee is still lower,
while even more premiums are civan
Specimens-ar- e sent gratis, if written for,
to persons wishing to get up clubs. Ad-
dress Peterson's Magazine, 3Q Chestnut
street, Philadelphia,

..... L.J.V.- -. .

Qeneral Bryor, O'Donnell's American
Counsel, Jn an interview in London, said
he was satisfied that O'Donnell killed Careyin self-defen- ce ; that it would be proved
beyond question at the trial that O'Don-
nell went to Africa with no design of kill-

ing Carey, and was unaware of the latter's
presence on. board the steamer when he
embarked. Carey, finding himself discov-
ered, provoked a quarrel in order to antici-
pate the blow which he expected O'Don-
nell, as an Irishman, would strike. Man-
slaughter, in General Pryor'a opinion, was
the utmost O'Donnell eould be found
guilty of, Efery effort is being made to
fning. the witnesses from Cape Town to
England. "I believe," Mr.- - Pryor said,
"that O'Donnell will have a fair trial. I
find that there is no prejudice against him.
I do not expect to take a public part in
the trial, but simply help the other coun.
sel by consultation and suggestion. O'Don- -
neU imprsfles, me as being a simple-mind- -

eq mgenuous. xnsnman, anything but an
assassin. ; The trial will occur in the mid-
dle of November and last two" or three
days."".-1- ::r "'

A Youwo Wipe's Greatest Thiax,. The
greatest trial of a young wife's life is the birth
of a child, which is usually attended with
many hours of hard labor and intense pain.
?4ptfiR& CSniiiDBiBTH, a new book, by Dr. J.
8. Dye, one of New York's most eminent
physicians, however, shows that pain is not
necessary, in childbirth, but results from
causes easily understood and overcome. It
proves conclusively that any woman may be-
come a mother without experiencing any pain
whatever.' ; It also tells how to overcome and
prevent morning sickness, swelled limbs, ner-
vousness, pain in back, and all the unpleasant
sensations attending pregnancy. It answers
hundreds of delicate questions about women
ana' their peculiar troubles. Physicians hiffh,
ly recommend it, and say it will do aU that is
claimed for it. Send a two-ce-nt stamp for full
descriptive circular- - and private confidential
letter sent in sealed envelope. Address.

l.ftBAXB ToQWa St Oft. Publisher. Baltimore.

The arch back of the desk Was lined with
laurel, underneath which hung the motto,
Harvest Home, made of green ferns and
trimmed with yellow ' box. Festoons of
trailing, evergreen were placed between the
windows, and boquets of autumn leaves at
regular intervals around the room, Flow
ering, plants ana golden asparagus were
placed around the altar and choir railing.
sheaves of grain at the end of the laurel
wreathing in the arch. A table on which
was piled fruit and grain stood between
the sheaves. Capt. L. B. Dunham, the
veteran Sunday school man, read an am
cle. Most of the ' speaking was by the
Sunday school scholars. A great deal of
work was done to make the concert a suc
cess.

We have at hand a book prepared un
der the direction of Henry S. Copp, Wash
ington, u. C, which shows now the U. o.
money is expended, and it is valuable to
those wishing office. By it we learn the
salary of all the p. m.'s where pay reaches
8500. Our village oihee is classed with
those receiving from $750 to $1,000. The
title of the book is Salary List and Civil
Service Law. .

Patrick Daley died between ten and
eleven o'clock Saturday evening. He was
in usual health the day previous. He had
been a hard 4rinker for years.

A meeting of the Sarah J. Hale li
brary committee was held at Nathan
White s reuidence Tuesday.

The auction sale of household proper- -

ty of. the late Mrs. Marietta Lathrop took
place Tuesday.

Mrs. Charlotte Hodgson has purchased
the barn in the rear of the Methodist
church, and it is to be made into tenements.

A subscription paper is being circu
lated for the benefit of Clifford Perkins,
who has been ill since last July. Over one
hundred dollars was subscribed up to Sun-

day.
A. S. Parker has been .authorized to

receive subscriptions for the New England
Homestead, and the Homestead will be
sent to any one's address till Jan. '85, to-

gether with the National Standard Diction,
ary, from the date of the payiment of
$2.25 to the agent.

WIIjIjIIVUTON.
(OOBRESPONDXNOK.)

John B. Carpenter is conducting water
from an excellent spring into his house.
Gallivan does the plumbing.

Charles H. Rider started for Buffalo,
N, Y., Tuesday. He is to work for the
Lake Shore railroad.

Beginning this week, and through the
winter, the church prayer meetings on the
Hill, Sunday and Wednesday evenings,
will begin promptly at 7 o'clock.

The Cheerful Workers will meet in
the conference-roo- m 2 SO p. m. next Sat-
urday.

Gustavus Holt of Louisville, Ky., was
in town this week. The remains of his
brother Edwin were buried in the old cem.
etery here last Monday.

Mr. Montague Marks, No. 23 Union
Square, New York, fairly out-do-es himself
in the December number of his Art Ama-
teur. How can any lady clever with the
pencil, brush and needle exist without it.

Wm. H. Holt and wife secured quite a
large number of premiums at the fair in
Bockville last week. It is quite commend-
able that at least one of our farmers takes
the time and trouble to be an exhibitor to
some extent at our county fairs.

Augustus Smith has some of the finest
cabbages and turnips ever raised in this
vicinity. ,

William Waldo and family are talking
of removing to Willimantic.

Mrs. Alfred Lee, who lived on the old
David Glazier place, north part of the
town, was found drowned this morning' in
the Fenton river, near J. T. Tennant's.
Mrs. Lee. who was a daughter of the late
Abner Whiton, was subject to fits of tem-
porary insanity.

MONSON.
The Mqnson Soldiers' Mcwnp?T,- -

The contra at has been signed for the sol-
diers' monujnent, presented to the Monson
Grand Army Post by C. W. Holmes, Sr,
The committee in charge of the matter are
Dr. G. E. Fuller, A. A. Gage and W. J.
Rickets. The monu.ment, whieh is to oost
$5,000, will be built of Bygate (Vt.) gran-
ite, and be 45 feet high, with a base 12
feet square. On the summit is to stand a
statue, eight feet tall, of a young infantry-
man resting his musket as a sentinel.
Each Bide of the column will contain the
name of some prominent battje, of the re-
bellion in raise'd letters, whfle on the front
of the first section will be a design of the
United States coat-of-arm- s, crowned by a
wreath of laurel. On the right side will
be a design of heavy cavalry sabers cross-
ed, with belt, cartridge-bo- x, etc. qtx tie
left side an olive wreatlj, and. undent an
anchor-- and shof,, representing the navy,and on tbg reir crossed cannon with an
oak wreatV Th eyfflhofs &re intended to
signify gojy, peace, strength and. lasting
remfnfcranee, $he monument, whieh is
to be made by W.N.Flynt & Co., and to be
completed by July 3, 1884, will stand on
the triangular piece of ground in front of
the library building and but a few y&rds
from the cluster lamj presented' to the
toPl fa? 0. W. Holmes, Jr. Around this
plat is to be a double granite curbing and
on it an adornment of four cannon pre-
sented by the goyemnnt,

Merirk & fWyHj straw-sho- p started upits machinery Tuesday,

lUmPDEN, MASS.
' tCOBBKSPONMtNCB.)

An auction of personal property of the
late Edwin Sohofield was made Wednes.
day. It will be remembered that some
m ftgq My. Schofield. shot" himself while

temporarily msane, Mrs, & ia going to
Boston, where her son and only chfld is
practicing medicine. ,.

The Burleigh road is being graded,
straightened, and made much better than
was supposed it could be,

The Qg-fegatipa-
l church is being

repaired, and. newly frescoed.
MvH. ehwoh has been renovated,

and looks nicely. It is a credit to Bev..
Mr. Jones, who was ; one of the leading
workmen, having done with his own hands
many difficult parts. . . . w,

Frank. Ward.wH and B;enry 'F4cld of
mers. found concealed jn the woods a

sack cqntajning an overeoat, nearly new,
four ooata, a woman's duster, three fine
shirts, a cloak and other things. One coat
had a New London trade-mar- k, and the
things are supposed to have been stolen
there last summer when a horse was taken
by a negro, who has since , been gen to
state-priso- n. A pay? p eeaJls had a bul-iet&o-

je

and, bjoocj spots on them.

The horse fair at Madison Square Gar-
den, New York, is already an assured suc-
cess, and compares favorably with any of
the shows of this kind which have been
heWih'EngJand or elsewhere. There seem
to : be excellent representatives in each
class J but the hunters and the saddle,
horses yesterday attracted great attention.
As a spectacle the exhibition is as digni-
fied as any-ev- er held in the garden. The
horse is a noble brute, and knows how to
bear tymsett properly when. gcQaspn re

HARDWARE,
Doors, Sash and

Blinds,

E. A. BUCK & CO.
Brooklyn Wliite

Lead,
Harrison Bro's.

.Lead,

Varnishes,
ColorsDry,
Colors in Oil,

01

$6.50
Wardsworth, Martnez fc

Longman's Mix'd Paints,

Per Hundred.
Rough and Ready

Mixed Paints,
Lard Oil,
Castor Oil,
Machine Oil,
Kerosene Oil,

E. K. TAFT, --DEALER

Drop m

MF'G'S SUPPLIES,
Iron and Steel,
Wagon Axles,

Wagon Springs,
Horse Shoes,
Horse Shoe Nails
Plows,

LEAD
Corn Shelters, r

AxleO reese,
Shovels,

Weather Vanes,
Seed Oats,

Spades,

Grass Seeds,
Pumps, Iron," Brass,

" Rub. Bucket.

STAFFORD SPRINGS,
IN--

I

INSURANCE

JAWITSER & BRO.
WIUSELL v

i,bo 6 IP AIRS
Bed Blanke X

In Lots to Suit.
Call at Rivor Mill.

BAL.13t HAY Just received, .TWO
vwmwbb Of varge ana noun naip,wAHI BHUTUKHI.
COAL! COAL! CO AL I

GARY BRO'S. are now receivins. order fbr
Coal. Any one wishing to lay in a winter stock will
find it to their advantage to leave their orders with
Ithe above Arm. That HAZLBTON COAL, which
vavaeocb gooA satisfaction last wletel, will alsq h
teuton hand this wteteA. Mbrtf

Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, ,. ?

- , , . Shoulder Braces,Trusses, Spong-ea- ,

All Kinds of Drnnists' Sundries, Usnally. W in a First-Clas- s Dm Store.

Physioians Prescriptions carefully compounded and orders tnawercd, with care and
patch. The pnblio .will find our stock of medicines complete, warranted genaine sad ef
the best qnnlity. t

' '

FIR E INSURANCE!

FIRE
All Kinds of Property INSURED AT MOBERATE, RATES, liy;

C. F. H.A.TWOOI, at StafTord Nat'l Bank,
AflLINBRY. tU c.

On and after Oct. 9tb,I respectfully Invite
your attention to my FALL H'l OOK of
MILL1NEUY and FANCY Goods.

BRIQGS'" PATENT TRANSFER PATTERNS,

f - N APPLIQUE PATTERNSf -
CHltllBRQinKRY SILKS
. Stampujo done to order. ,

:J t MBS. T. C. UTHBOP, 8T Main-- t.

RTESIAN WELLS,
Sunk in.Rck.r Eartb, to tOO Ftnritbft lMcreae f Cast per f t.

OLD WELLS PUT DOWN without taldnglup.
ByThese Wells famino the Best of Water. S nr

fac Jralaa, KnTlafandWrBaii
effectually shut out. - v

0. Cm HOXiRIES Stafford Springs, Conn

STORE Just vacated by V. M.THE will be thoronghly renovated and repaired,
and rented cheap for a light, quiet boftiness. of

' u:;- - I- F. H. SPBLMAN.

XXT ANTED Old Government Books..

- ."V J


